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There is a need to provide a more effective user interface to facilitate non-domain experts’ health infor-
mation seeking in authoritative online databases such as MEDLINE. We developed a new topic cluster
based information navigation system called SimMed. Instead of offering a list of documents, SimMed pre-
sents users with a list of ranked clusters. Topically similar documents are grouped together to provide
users with a better overview of the search results and to support exploration of similar literature within
a cluster. We conducted an empirical user study to compare SimMed to a traditional document list based
search interface. A total of 42 study participants were recruited to use both interfaces for health informa-
tion exploration search tasks. The results showed that SimMed is more effective in terms of users’ per-
ceived topic knowledge changes and their engagement in user-system interactions. We also developed
a new metric to assess users’ efforts to find relevant citations. On average, users need significantly fewer
clicks to find relevant information in SimMed than in the baseline system. Comments from study partic-
ipants indicated that SimMed is more helpful in finding similar citations, providing related medical
terms, and presenting better organized search results, particularly when the initial search is unsatisfac-
tory. Findings from the study shed light on future health and biomedical information retrieval system and
interface designs.

� 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

More people search for health related information through the
Internet [1]. The large number of health websites and broad range
of topics covered make the web an important resource for people
seeking health or biomedical information. Some medical informa-
tion websites such as PubMed,1 which traditionally target health-
care practitioners and professional researchers, are now more
frequently visited by general users looking for authoritative bio-
medical information [2,3]. According to the National Library of
Medicine, in 2002 one third of PubMed’s users were general public
users [4]. Studies have showed that general users search differently
than practitioners and professionals, and lack the domain knowl-
edge often necessary to search a medical database [4]. It is impor-
tant for PubMed’s interface to accommodate both professional and
non-domain expert users.

Many studies have been conducted examining how physicians
and clinicians use medical databases [5–8]. Their information
needs and concerns are different than general users [4,8]. For
example, medical terminology is a main problem for the general
ll rights reserved.
users when researching health information [9]. However, few stud-
ies have examined how biomedical database interfaces affect gen-
eral users’ health information search. Lau and Coiera have done
some research regarding general users’ health information seeking
behaviors, but their area has focused on biases present when
searching for information and methods to debias interfaces and
interpretations in order for users to retrieve accurate health infor-
mation [10,11]. From a different perspective, in this study we ex-
plored how clustering technology based interface affects general
users’ health information access in navigational and exploratory
search tasks.

According to Marchionini’s model, exploratory searches involve
learning and investigating, and are conducted for question investi-
gation and topic exploration [12]. Exploratory searching allows
users to find relationships between medical literatures and pro-
vides a more holistic view of the information [13]. A study of Pub-
Med queries revealed that most users conduct ‘‘informational
queries’’ [4], which are similar to exploratory search in that users
are looking for information on topic, not a specific citation. The
research challenge is thus how to improve the interface design to
support effective exploratory searches in health and biomedical
databases [9,14].

In this paper we applied clustering technology in health and
biomedical information retrieval to facilitate general users’
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exploratory searches, which to our knowledge has not been fully
examined in previous research. The idea is to organize search results
as a list of ranked topic clusters instead of a list of citations. This de-
sign offers both an overview of the results and a focus-view of a spe-
cific topic by allowing users to further mine an area of interest. Based
on this model, we designed and implemented a new prototype
cluster-based online search system, which we called SimMed. We
evaluated the effectiveness of SimMed compared to a baseline sys-
tem we developed in an empirical user study. We examined how
SimMed influenced users’ search behaviors and what new search
strategies users applied in explorative health information retrieval.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: After a brief
literature review for background information, we first introduce
the SimMed system, including its user interface, search engine,
and topic clustering algorithm. In the methodology section of the
evaluation study, we describe the data corpus, study participants,
and study procedure. Findings from the study are presented in
the results and analysis section. We conclude the paper with dis-
cussions and implications.
2. Background

Users search the web to obtain information for knowledge
acquisition, known item finding, comprehension and interpreta-
tion, comparison, aggregation and integration, verification, ques-
tion answering, and socialization [12]. These different search
tasks can be roughly classified into two main categories: lookup
and exploratory searching. While lookup searches are related to
finding an item, exploratory searches arise when users ‘‘lack the
knowledge or contextual awareness to formulate queries or navi-
gate complex information spaces, [and] the search task requires
browsing and exploration’’ [15]. The usual strategy for exploratory
searching is to submit a tentative query, explore the retrieved
information, selectively browse interesting items, and then decide
what to do next [12]. Two typical technologies that facilitate
exploratory searching are facet view interface and similarity
browsing.
2 www.vivisimo.com.
3 www.clusty.com.
2.1. Facet view interface

For most online search systems or digital libraries, the search
results are presented as a ranked document list in accordance to
the computed degree of relevance. Many studies, however, have
demonstrated that such a document ranking list presentation
was not effective in supporting users’ search result navigation
and browsing and suggested a facet-view user interface as a solu-
tion [16–19].

For the sake of consistency, we first define a number of related
concepts used in this paper. ‘‘Cluster’’ refers to a set of grouped
documents classified by predefined classification criteria (e.g., we
can group a collection of architecture design images into several
clusters based on their locations). ‘‘Category’’ refers to a set of pre-
defined document types which can be used to judge whether a
document belongs or does not belong to a category (e.g., a film is
classified as ‘‘Documentary’’ based on genre). Presenting a collec-
tion of documents by clusters or categories will create a ‘‘facet
view’’ of these documents. Each cluster or category is referred to
as a facet. A category facet usually has a meaningful label, while
a cluster facet may not. Document facets can be created manually
or automatically [17,20–23]. In terms of presentation, facets can
either be listed separately along the search results, or be integrated
into the search result list. If there are multiple levels of facets, they
are usually organized in a hierarchical tree structure. With a set of
facets (also referred to as dimensions, factors, clusters, categories,
and variables in literature), the interface offers users a ‘‘fisheye’’
view of the search results [24] so the representative documents
in each facet can stand out rather than hiding somewhere in a long
list. In the meantime, users are able to further explore relevant
documents by narrowing down to one or more specific facets.
Vivisimo2 and Clusty3 are two examples of how the facet view
design is implemented in real information retrieval systems.

Organizing information into a hierarchical category structure to
facilitate information seeking is a long standing research topic (see
a recent review by Perugini [22]). Findings from eye tracking
studies and transaction log analysis demonstrated that a substan-
tial portion of users’ time was spent on interactions with the result
categories [25]. On average, a user spent around 25 s looking at the
facets and 50 s looking at the search results for an individual
search. In another study, Koshman et al. [26] analyzed the
transaction log of the Vivisimo search engine and found that al-
most half (48.26%) of the post-query records involved displaying
the result pages from clicking on a category. The facet view inter-
face was found to be better than the document ranking list one,
according to a study by Kules and Shneiderman [18]. Their findings
showed that the categorization offered an overview of the result
list and encouraged users to explore more deeply and broadly.
Users were able to better assess search results and felt more orga-
nized [18].

In health information retrieval, Pratt [27] suggested organizing
results into categories based on the United Medical Language Sys-
tem (UMLS). Similar documents were dynamically classified into
groups in accordance with a predefined terminology model and a
query model. The terminology model consisted of the Medical Sub-
jects Headings (MeSH) and the semantic types in the UMLS Seman-
tic Network. The query model provided information about the
types of the queries [27]. Based on these models, a search system
called DynaCat was developed and its effectiveness was evaluated
in a user study. Fifteen patients with breast cancer and their family
members participated in the study. The results showed that, as
compared to the traditional document ranking list tool, users found
significantly more answers in a fixed amount of time and felt more
satisfied when using DynaCat [19]. Later studies on PubMed using
MeSH browser [14] and a subset of MEDLINE database using UMLS
Metathesaurus [9] also concluded the helpfulness of facet category
in users’ health and biomedical information retrieval.

For exploratory search, it is important for the search system to
effectively support users’ navigation of the vast amount of re-
trieved medical citations [9,13,14,28]. Yamamoto and Takagi [13]
developed a health information retrieval system called McSyBi that
clustered literature based on bibliographic information. McSyBi al-
lowed users to determine which type of bibliographic feature the
documents should cluster on. They evaluated their system quanti-
tatively and qualitatively through statistical evaluations and com-
parisons with other studies, and found that nonhierarchical
clustering provided users with an overview of retrieved docu-
ments, while hierarchical clustering allowed users to see more de-
tails and relationships among these retrieved documents.
Similarly, Zheng et al. [28] created a clustering technology called
GOClonto for displaying PubMed search results. Their approach
was based on latent semantic analysis and gene ontology. They
found GOClonto performed better than a number of other algo-
rithms such as the suffix tree clustering, Lingo, Fuzzy Ants, and
the tolerance rough set algorithm.

Despite the success, there are two major limitations for the
cluster or category based facet-view user interface: inappropriate
categories and labels, and being cognitively expensive. The inap-
propriate category and category label problem might be caused
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by the complex nature of a document. Each document may have
multiple labels and may relate to multiple facets. Not all docu-
ments can be directly allocated into predefined categories [18].
Confusing categories and clustering labels frustrate users [17–
19,29–31]. In such a case, users must determine through trial
and error which category label is best related to their search topic.
A wrong decision with unrelated categories annoys users [18].

The second drawback is that the added categories or clusters
not only occupy precious screen space used for displaying search
results, but the facet view is also cognitively expensive: As the
search result list is users’ main focus, displaying a separated facet
or hierarchy could be distracting and overwhelming to users [18].
Users are forced to move their eyes back and forth between the fa-
cet structure and the search result list to coordinate two separate
cognition processes. This is usually not recommended for effective
navigation designs [32]. To overcome these drawbacks, in our pro-
posed system clustered returns are integrated directly into the
search result section.

2.2. Similarity browsing

In addition to the facet view interface browsing, another body of
related research is similarity browsing. Similarity browsing allows
users to further explore more related documents using ‘‘similarity
links’’. One benefit is that users can focus on the current result list
without moving their eyes to a separated information structure to
avoid shifting between two cognitive processes of viewing current
result list and viewing their classifications.

Similarity browsing is essentially a relevance-feedback based
retrieval interface. Assuming the selected document is relevant,
more similar documents will be recommended. The selected docu-
ment is treated as a very long query and a new result set is created
based on this document query. The problem is that a single docu-
ment query usually does not perform as well as the original query
[33]. This is because each document is often about several topics of
which only one is the user’s search topic. Some early research on
similarity browsing systems examined this problem and proposed
solutions that incorporate the original user queries for similarity
computations [34]. Recently, the research has been focused more
on effective document similarity algorithms. For example, Smucker
and Allan [35] developed a new query-based similarity model that
finds more related documents in the context of the user’s search to
avoid extraneous topics. The authors indicated that the new model
achieved a 23% increase in the arithmetic mean average precision
and a 66% increase in the geometric mean average precision.

Many studies have shown that people would like to use the
‘‘similarity links’’ to do further information explorations. For exam-
ple, transaction log analysis of the Excite search engine by Spink
et al. [36] showed that around 5–9.7% queries were related to clicks
on ‘‘More Like This’’ links. Lin et al. [29] analyzed a week long
search transaction log in PubMed and indicated that 18.5% search
sessions included a click on a ‘‘related documents’’ link. Despite
its benefits, a key drawback of applying similarity browsing tech-
nique in exploratory search tasks is that it does not provide an
overview of the different facets of search results.

In this paper we propose a new approach that combines the
strengths of facet view and similarity browsing. The query search
results are clustered into groups to support the overview. The
ranked clusters are displayed directly in the search result list sec-
tion to facilitate user’s further exploration of ‘‘similar’’ health liter-
ature. A prototype search system called SimMed was developed
based on this new approach. To evaluate its effectiveness and to
better understand users search behaviors when using the new
search system looking for health and biomedical information, an
empirical user study was conducted. Next we will first briefly
introduce the new system we developed.
3. SimMed

3.1. Interface

We designed and developed an online retrieval system, called
SimMed, as a platform to evaluate the effectiveness of a topic clus-
ter based retrieval system interface.

Fig. 1 is a screen shot of SimMed after sending the query
‘‘diabetic gastroparesis treatment.’’ A list of clusters is presented
based on their computed relevancies (details are given in Section
3.3). For each cluster, the most relevant document is shown as
the ‘‘representative document’’ with title, author, and first three
lines of the abstract. The ranking of clusters is ordered by the
rankings of those ‘‘representative documents.’’ Within each
cluster, the titles of three additional top-ranked documents are
displayed (the ranking algorithm is given in Section 3.2). The rest
of the retrieved result documents in the cluster are collapsed
together under the hyperlink ‘‘click here to see more relevant
documents.’’ The number of total additional documents in a clus-
ter is provided (i.e., ‘‘27 related documents’’). If the hyperlink is
clicked by a user, these hidden documents in the cluster will be
expanded (Fig. 1). Another click on the link will collapse these
expanded documents and makes users return to the normal
SimMed view.

SimMed combines the strengths of both facet and similarity
based browsing tools such as Flamenco [37] and the HubMed
[38]. The main design purpose of SimMed is to organize the results
into a list of clustered groups to give users both over- and focus-
view. After scanning the overall scope of the results, user can focus
on a specific cluster and further explore related documents. For the
user interface, in addition to providing a link to other clustered
documents, three top-ranked documents in that cluster presented
provide users with a ‘‘preview’’ of other related documents.
3.2. Search engine

The search engine for SimMed is based on the indri engine4

designed by Carnegie Mellon University and the University of Massa-
chusetts [39], which is part of the Lemur toolkit [40]. The document
ranking was computed based on Kullback–Leibler divergence lan-
guage model [41]. SimMed does not calculate the document clusters
on the fly [35], which is always a challenge for many automatic clus-
tering algorithms, particularly when these algorithms are applied on
a large data corpus [23]. SimMed presents related documents based
on pre-computed clusters based on topic clustering algorithms (see
Section 3.3). This approach is also different from using pre-indexed
relevant documents such as those in PubMed [29] that provides rec-
ommendation of similar documents based on human indexing. We
applied the standard stop list and Porter stemming in the data
indexing.
3.3. Topic clustering algorithm

There are many topic-based document classification algorithms
available [20,21,42]. We used a combined multivariate Bernoulli
model-based k-means algorithm for our document topic clustering
computation [43,44]. MATLAB from MathWorks5 was used to
implement the algorithm and calculate the topic clusters. Some of
MATLAB source codes in TextClust toolbox, which were developed
by Zhong and Ghosh [44] for a clustering comparative study, were
adapted in our computations.

http://www.lemurproject.org/indri/
http://www.mathworks.com


Fig. 1. A screen shot of SimMed user interface after the query ‘‘diabetic gastroparesis treatment’’.
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4. Research questions

An empirical study was conducted to compare SimMed to a tra-
ditional document ranking list baseline system (Fig. 2). We inves-
tigated the following two research questions regarding users’
health information exploratory search tasks:

� Compared to the traditional document list baseline system, is
the new topic cluster based retrieval system (SimMed) better
in terms of users’ perceived knowledge change, searching
engagement, and satisfaction?
� What are users’ search strategies when using SimMed?

5. Methodology

5.1. Data corpus

The data corpus used in SimMed and the study is the OHSUMED
test collection [45]. OHSUMED is a MEDLINE subset, consisting of
348,566 citations covering every reference from 270 medical jour-
nals over a 5-year period (1987–1991). Each entity in the collection
Fig. 2. Document list baseline se
contains several standard fields, including title, abstract, MeSH
term list, author, source, and publication type.
5.2. Search tasks

The OHSUMED data set contains 106 search topics. We
randomly selected six exploratory search topics for the study
(Table 1). The scenario was for general users to search an authori-
tative health database to find related citations to help them better
understand the related topics.
5.3. Participants

We recruited study participants from university students, staff,
and their friends. Flyers were posted on campus and solicitation
emails were sent to a number of lists. A total of 45 participants
were invited to participate in the study in the sequence of their re-
sponses. Each participant signed a consent form for the study. At
the beginning participants were volunteers. To attract more partic-
ipants, we later gave small gifts. The last four participants were
paid $20 for their participation.
arch system user interface.



Table 1
Descriptions of the six search topics.

Topic
ID

Search topic description

1 You are a 50 year old person with COPD
You want to know how theophylline should be used for chronic and
acute asthma

2 You are a patient with cerebral palsy and depression
You want to know about the relationship between cerebral palsy
and depression

3 You have diabetic gastroparesis.
You want to know what the best treatment is for diabetic
gastroparesis

4 You are a patient with a migraine
You want to know about the treatment of migraine headaches with
beta blockers and calcium channel blockers

5 You are a 60 year old menopausal woman without hormone
replacement therapy
You want to know if there are adverse effects on lipids when
progesterone is given with estrogen replacement therapy

6 You are a 60 year old man with severe malabsorption
You want to know about the processes of infiltrative small bowel
and information about small bowel lymphoma and heavy alpha
chain disease
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5.4. Study design and procedure

Two systems were developed and compared in the study. One is
the SimMed system (Fig. 1) and the other is a baseline system that
provides a traditional document ranking list without clusters
(Fig. 2). The baseline system had a similar layout to SimMed. Doc-
uments in the result list were presented with the title, author, and
the first three lines of the abstract.

We used the within-subject design protocol [46]. That means
each participant used one interface (SimMed or the baseline) to
search three topics, and then shifted to another one to finish the
remaining three. As a result, each person conducted six searches.
Latin Square design was used to counterbalance the learning effect
on different search topics and the two interfaces [47]. To
maximally simulate a real world search environment, no specific
trainings on the baseline and SimMed interface were given. A
pre-experiment questionnaire was given asking for participants’
gender, major, experience using the Internet, and how often they
searched for health information online.

Before each search, participants reported their knowledge about
the topic using a nine-level Likert scale. The same scale was given
immediately after the participant finished the topic search. The
difference between them recorded the participant’s perceived
knowledge change on the search topic. There was no time limita-
tion for participants to complete their search tasks. Participants
decided when they should finish searching and answer the after-
search questions. The after-search questions were developed based
on search topics. For example, for search topic one, the question
was: ‘‘Please describe how theophylline should be used for chronic
and acute asthma.’’

After a participant finished all six search topics, an overall post-
experiment questionnaire was given asking for information about:
(1) Which interface they preferred and why; (2) Whether or not
the participant clicked and opened the clusters, and why; (3) Un-
der what conditions users would like to click the ‘‘related articles’’
link to expand a cluster; and (4) Suggestions and other comments.

The participants’ interactions with SimMed and the baseline
system were automatically recorded and stored in a MySQL data-
base as part of the transaction log data. The types of recorded inter-
actions included: query formulations in the search box, document
openings, and clicks for expanding or collapsing a cluster.
5.5. Measures

There is no standard for evaluating cluster-based search inter-
faces such as recall or precision measures [13]. For our study, we
used user-centered evaluation approach which is prominent
in many interface studies and has been proved effective
[9,19,48–51]. Specifically, we evaluated whether users’ perceived
topic knowledge changed, how much time users have spent inter-
acting with their search results, and which interface they pre-
ferred. We used engagement as a variable for effectiveness
measure. Although efficiency is widely used for lookup search task
evaluation studies [16,19], we believe exploratory searching is
better evaluated using engagement – a successful browsing-based
search tool should encourage users’ engagement by attracting
them to spend more time interacting with and exploring the
search results [52]. In order to interpret the results as effective
engagement instead of user confusion, we also had users report
their knowledge change for each topic. We conducted a correlation
analysis between the time users spent on topic exploration and
the perceived knowledge change reported by users for that topic.

We measured knowledge change using a nine-level Likert scale
immediately before and after the search tasks were complete
(‘‘Please indicate your current knowledge about this topic (1-No
Knowledge; 9-Extremely High Knowledge)’’). Time spent on each
task was recorded using the computer system. We further applied
the Pearson correlation analysis to explore the relationships be-
tween users’ topic knowledge changes and the time spent. User
satisfaction with both interface systems was gathered in post-test
questionnaires.

Participant comments were coded using the content analysis ap-
proach, which highlighted themes regarding the effectiveness of the
SimMed interface. The coding categories were developed after the
transcript analysis by a panel of three researchers and two addi-
tional usability study specialists (professors in information and li-
brary science). The coding was then conducted independently by
the three researchers. Any disagreements would be resolved by a
group discussion and a consultation of additional specialists.

Our last form of measurement to triangulate the effectiveness of
SimMed was through the inversed minimum clicks (IMC), which
calculated the average efforts of reaching relevant documents in
terms of number of user clicks. Details about IMC will be given
in Section 6.5.
5.6. Validity

The search task descriptions and survey questions were devel-
oped by the researchers. Then they were reviewed by a panel of
four external people (two usability study specialists, one medical
librarian, and one nurse) for content validity. A pilot study with
five potential users was also conducted. Three suggestions for min-
or revision (two typo errors and one better rewording) were
adopted.
6. Results and analysis

A total of 45 participants were invited to participate in the
study. After the data collection, 42 sets were valid. We discarded
two data sets due to technical problems in data recording and
one for not completing the experiment. Among the 42 participants,
nine of them were male (21.43%) and 33 were female (78.53%).
Most participants searched the Internet daily (95.24%), one weekly
(2.38%) and one occasionally (2.38%). Regarding their history of
searching for health information on the Internet, none reported
‘‘daily,’’ three (7.14%) reported ‘‘weekly,’’ 38 (90.48%) reported
‘‘occasionally,’’ and one (2.38%) reported ‘‘never.’’



Table 2
Participants’ knowledge changes (before and after search).

Topic ID Before After Change (percentage)

Baseline
T1 1.38 3.25 1.87 (135.51%)
T2 1.54 1.88 0.34 (22.08%)
T3 1.21 2.83 1.62 (133.88%)
T4 1.88 3.71 1.83 (97.34%)
T5 1.63 3.38 1.75 (107.36%)
T6 1.17 2.17 1 (85.47%)

Average 1.47 2.87 1.40 (95.46%)

SimMed
T1 1.5 3.89 2.39 (159.33%)
T2 1.72 2.11 0.39 (22.67%)
T3 1.22 2.94 1.72 (140.98%)
T4 1.72 3.72 2 (116.28%)
T5 1.94 4.28 2.34 (120.62%)
T6 1.06 2.33 1.27 (119.81%)

Average 1.53 3.21 1.69 (110.37%)

Table 3
Time and percentages spent on interface components (in seconds and in percentage).

Topic
ID

Result list Individual
document

Cluster Total

Baseline
T1 76.38 (35.22%) 140.48 (64.78%) 216.86
T2 178.95 (88.53%) 23.19 (11.47%) 202.14
T3 123.05 (54.57%) 102.45 (45.43%) 225.5
T4 120.1 (42.54%) 162.24 (57.46%) 282.34
T5 63.05 (37.74%) 104 (62.26%) 167.05
T6 149.05 (70.64%) 61.95 (29.36%) 211

Average 118.43 (54.46%) 99.05 (45.54%) 217.48

SimMed
T1 90 (44.90%) 96.38 (48.09%) 14.05 (7.01%) 200.43
T2 185.52 (64.32%) 54.48 (18.89%) 48.43 (16.79%) 288.43
T3 70.95 (48.91%) 52.6 (36.26%) 21.5 (14.82%) 145.05
T4 97.24 (46.98%) 87.81 (42.42%) 21.95 (10.60%) 207
T5 92.14 (37.81%) 117.29 (48.13%) 34.24 (14.05%) 243.67
T6 227.91 (62.90%) 86.86 (23.97%) 47.59 (13.13%) 362.36

Average 127.29 (52.78%) 82.57 (34.24%) 31.29 (12.98%) 241.16
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6.1. Knowledge changes

Table 2 lists the average knowledge (before and after the
search) and knowledge changes for the six search topics reported
by 42 participants (the baseline and SimMed). Even though an AN-
OVA analysis with knowledge change as dependent variable did
not show statistically significant difference between the two inter-
faces (F1,240 = 0.082; a = 0.775 > 0.05), we noted that, however, on
average participants reported more knowledge change when using
SimMed: From 1.53 (before search) to 3.21 (after search) with
110.37% increase. This is 20.19% higher than the reported knowl-
edge change for the baseline: 1.47 (before search) to 2.87 (after
search) with 95.46% increase. For individual topics, we noted that
the knowledge change with SimMed was consistently greater than
that with the baseline (Fig. 3).

Our transaction log data indicated that 28 participants (66.67%)
clicked the cluster expanding links at least once. A further inspec-
tion revealed that the average knowledge change for those who
clicked the cluster expanding links was 272.73% more than those
who did not (2.00 vs. 0.54). This may indicate that additional
exploration in topic clusters might help to better understanding
and gaining more knowledge about the search topics.
6.2. Time spent

For SimMed, there were three components users could interact
with. In addition to browsing the ranked result list or opening an
individual document to view, users could also expand a cluster
and browse the additional documents included. Table 3 lists the
time (in seconds and in percentage) participants spent interacting
Fig. 3. Knowledge change for ea
with these three different components in SimMed and the baseline.
On average, participants spent 10.89% more time interacting with
SimMed than with the baseline (241.16 s vs. 217.48 s). The differ-
ence was statistically significant at a 0.05 confidence level
(F1,240 = 4.393; a = 0.037 < 0.05). In other word, users spent signif-
icant more time interacting and using SimMed for these search
tasks.

As an individual component, we noted that the result list was
the one on which users spent the most time (54.45% for the base-
line and 52.78% for SimMed). As compared to the baseline, partic-
ipants spent relatively less time on opening and viewing
documents (16.48 s less on average) in SimMed. Instead, 12.98%
of users’ search time was used to interact with clusters. The aver-
age interaction time spent by those who clicked the cluster
expanding links was 406.01 s, which was significantly higher
(53.86%) than the time spent by those who did not (263.88 s). In
other word, the clusters provided in SimMed encourage users to
spend more time interacting with the search results, which bene-
fits users in exploratory searches [12].

We also conducted the nonparametric Spearman correlation
analysis between the time spent on a search task and the perceived
knowledge change for that task. The results indicated a positive
(r = 0.178) correlation (two tailed) and it is statistically significant
(a = 0.004 < 0.01, N = 252). That means the more time users spent
interacting with the system, the higher score users reported their
topic knowledge changes. This indicates SimMed encourages effec-
tive user exploration instead of user confusion.

In Fig. 3 we noted that participants had the least knowledge
improvement for search topic 2 (‘‘finding the relationship of
ch of the six search topics.
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cerebral palsy and depression’’) for both the baseline and SimMed.
But participants spent 42.69% more time on topic 2 when using
SimMed than when using the baseline. After a further inspection,
we found that even though time spent on browsing the result list
was relatively similar, participants used 48.43 s, the highest among
the six search topics, to explore the clusters in SimMed. In addition,
users spent 31.29 s more to open documents when using SimMed.
One possible explanation is that when query search did not pro-
vide satisfactory results, SimMed attracted users to further interact
with and explore the search result. This is consistent with Käki’s
finding that a cluster interface helps users when document ranking
fails [17]. Participant comments presented in Section 6.4 further
confirm this explanation.

6.3. User-system interactions and patterns

It is interesting to examine users’ interactions with the search
system to better understand their search behaviors and strategies.
There were three main user-system interactions observed in Sim-
Med: (1) Searching and Browsing (SB), including formulating a
query in the search box, sending a query to SimMed to get a list
of ranked documents, and browsing the result list; (2) Opening a
Document (OD), including opening an interesting document to
view the detail; and (3) Expanding/Collapsing a cluster (EC),
including expanding a cluster to browse and collapsing an ex-
panded cluster. Table 4 lists the average number of interactions
in one topic search. We found that participants had an average of
27.86 interactions per topic search when using SimMed, which
was 14.60% more than those using the baseline. The main differ-
ence came from the unique expanding/collapsing cluster interac-
tion in SimMed, which included expanding a cluster, scanning
the list of additional titles in the cluster, and collapsing a cluster
to return to the normal result list view. This result confirmed that
SimMed encouraged users to further explore the search results by
viewing additional related documents in clusters.

It is also interesting to explore the shifts from one interaction to
another. Table 5 lists the six shifting patterns we observed in Sim-
Med as well as their frequencies.

We noted that the main shift occurred between the traditional
SB and OD interaction, which accounts for 53.24% of the total 494
shifts. The next most active shift pattern occurred between SB and
EC, which accounts for 28.34% of the total shifts. The remaining
18.42% shifts were between OD and EC. Even though the traditional
shift between forming a query and Opening a Document to view
was still the primary pattern observed, the shifts involving
Table 4
Average number of interactions for a search topic in terms of SB, OD, and EC.

Searching and
Browsing (SB)

Opening
Document (OD)

Expanding/
Collapsing (EC)

Total

SimMed 17.00 6.95 3.90 27.86
Baseline 17.10 7.21 0 24.31

Table 5
Interaction shifts and their frequencies when using SimMed.

Interaction shifts Frequency

Searching and Browsing (SB) ? Opening a Document (OD) 156 (31.58%)
Opening a Document (OD) ? Searching and Browsing (SB) 107 (21.66)
Searching and Browsing (SB) ? Expanding a Cluster (EC) 80 (16.19%)
Expanding a Cluster (EC) ? Searching and Browsing (SB) 60 (12.15%)
Opening a Document (OD) ? Expanding a Cluster (EC) 46 (9.31%)
Expanding a Cluster (EC) ? Opening a Document (OD) 45 (9.11%)

Total 494 (100%)
expanding a cluster attributes to 46.76% of the total. It is relatively
easier to interpret the SB–OD shift: users start with a query based
on their information needs, then navigate the result list (SB), open
an interesting document for details (OD), then reformulate or cre-
ate a new query based on feedbacks gained, and so on. But to better
understand those EC involved interaction shifts (EC–OD and
EC–SB), we need further analyze participants’ responses to the
post-experiment survey questions (questionnaires).

6.4. Participant responses

Additional data came from the questionnaires filled out by 42
valid participants. Among them, 35 (83.33%) preferred SimMed
and the rest, 16.67%, favored the baseline. SimMed was reported
to be more effective, efficient and helpful. Specifically, participants
commented that SimMed was more flexible by providing addi-
tional navigation choices and was an effective system to manage
search results.

We coded the positive participant comments into seven catego-
ries (Table 6). If a comment could be included in multiple catego-
ries, we classified it into the most salient one. We used ‘‘others’’
category for comments that could not be put into the other six cat-
egories, including two ‘‘N/A’’ comments. The coding was conducted
independently by the three researchers and only one disagreement
was found, which was resolved by a group discussion and a consul-
tation of another two user study specialists.

In general, SimMed helped users better organize the search re-
sults, find more relevant documents, choose the right medical
terms for queries, and give more search choices. Accordingly, Sim-
Med was believed to be more effective and efficient for the explor-
atory search tasks.

Among the seven participants who favored the baseline inter-
face, five gave their comments. Two comments said they did not
realize the differences between the two interfaces: ‘‘Actually I
didn’t really pay attention nor notice any difference – I was only
paying attention to trying to submit search words.’’ One comment
said that the baseline interface was simple and ‘‘less crowded.’’ An-
other comment mentioned that the availability of the abstract for
each title was helpful. The last pro-baseline comment simply men-
tioned that ‘‘I found more relevant results using this [the baseline]
interface.’’

In the questionnaire we asked the participants to specify why
they expanded a cluster to navigate more ‘‘related articles’’. Not
surprising, the most common reason we found was to find more
relevant citations. For example:

‘‘Hoping they’d offer relevant documents. As long as the articles
actually are related, it can be very helpful and possibly allow you
to find something you would have otherwise missed’’

‘‘Because once you find one that is relevant, it would be useful to
know others like that’’

Another reason frequently mentioned by participants was that
SimMed allowed them to explore more documents without refor-
mulating a query:

‘‘I used the ‘related articles’ option to scan through other articles
that might be of interest to the search being conducted so I didn’t
have to refine my search right away or go through the other pages
of results’’

Also asked in the questionnaire was under what conditions the
participants would like to click the ‘‘related articles’’ link to expand
a cluster. A total of 31 participants answered this question. The
other eleven participants either said ‘‘I didn’t [use it]’’ or skipped
this question. Except for ‘‘others’’ and ‘‘under all conditions,’’ four
main conditions were identified from the coded comments



Table 6
Coded user positive comments on SimMed with examples and comment numbers.

Description Examples Number

Better organized search
results

‘‘I preferred that last interface
[SimMed]. When I did find the
information I was looking for any other
related articles could easily be accessed
without have to go through pages of
documents. It makes the results more
manageable’’

6
(17.14%)

‘‘[I like] the related articles information
and the drop-down menu that I could
close and open. It allowed me to control
the amount of information displayed on
the screen, making it less
overwhelming’’

More choices and
options

‘‘I liked having more options to peruse
for my results sort of put immediately
in front of me’’

6
(17.14%)

‘‘I liked the related articles option,
because it provided more options’’

Helpful in finding more
relevant documents

‘‘I found an article that I thought would
be helpful so I hoped it would lead me
to other possibilities’’

6
(17.14%)

‘‘It provided the possibility of looking at
the related article around a given
article. It could have been used to
further the search process’’

Helpful in finding
related medical
terminologies

‘‘The related links at least clustered
articles together, supplying new
keywords I could use in searches’’

5
(14.29%)

‘‘The related articles gave a good idea of
whether or not I was using the proper
search term. Sometimes by glancing at
related articles I would get a new idea
as to what sort of words I should be
using to search’’

More efficient ‘‘I was able to expand on articles that
were close to my search topic and find
my answer more quickly’’

4
(11.43%)

‘‘I thought it brought more information
up on the front screen and allowed me
to drill down to relevant information
quickly. It also allowed me to skip those
results which did not relate to my
search’’

More effective ‘‘Sometimes I was only able to find
relevant information by looking at the
related articles’’

4
(11.43%)

‘‘I actually found most of my answers
through clicking on the related clusters’’

Others ‘‘N/A’’ 4
(11.43%)

‘‘I think it is helpful during searches to
have relevant information in the
interface especially when you have no
background knowledge on the topic’’

Total 35
(100%)

Table 7
Conditions under which users would like to expand a cluster.

Description Examples Number

When users found a relevant
document

‘‘I used them when the first given
article was extremely relevant to
my search. In such a case the
related articles were also helpful’’

10
(32.26%)

‘‘When I felt I found an article that
matched what I was trying to
locate. I expanded the related
articles with hopes to identify
familiar terms associated with
some of the more technical terms
used’’

When the search results
were unsatisfactory

‘‘The regular search results didn’t
have a lot of relevant articles, so I
thought I would search for related
articles on the one result that
seemed to fit my search criteria’’

8
(25.81%)

‘‘When I thought that they were
relevant to what I was looking for
and didn’t feel like the article
given through the search was
necessarily relevant’’

When the search topic was
unfamiliar

‘‘I needed the related sites to guide
me through incidents that I have
absolutely no prior knowledge of’’

3
(9.68%)

‘‘They were particularly useful
when I was very unfamiliar with
the subject’’

When the relevant
documents failed to
provide enough
information

‘‘When the original article is close
to answering my question but
does not have enough detail’’

3
(9.68%)

‘‘I used them when the initial
article was not enough to fully
answer my questions’’

Under all conditions ‘‘I used it in all situations’’ 5
(16.13%)

‘‘In all the searches’’

Others ‘‘Just out of curiosity’’ 2
(6.45%)

‘‘I don’t understand the question’’

Total 31
(100%)
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(Table 7): when a relevant document was found; when the search
results were unsatisfactory; when the search topic was unfamiliar;
and when relevant documents failed to provide enough informa-
tion. We separated the category ‘‘when relevant documents failed
to provide enough information’’ from a more general category
‘‘when the search results were unsatisfactory’’ because three users
specifically mentioned this condition.

There were 14 participants who did not expand a cluster when
using SimMed. Two main reasons were concluded from their com-
ments on why they did not use it. The first was that they thought it
was unnecessary: ‘‘Because there was enough information already
to read over – I didn’t need more, but less.’’ Another was that they
did not notice it: ‘‘I didn’t see it. I was having such a hard time find-
ing relevant articles, related articles wouldn’t have helped.’’

6.5. Relevant document accessibility

In addition to quantitative and qualitative analysis, we also
compared SimMed to the baseline in terms of the cost to reach rel-
evant documents. This helped to triangulate our findings.

One design goal of SimMed is to improve the accessibility to rel-
evant documents. An effective way to measure the accessibility is
the number of clicks required to reach a relevant document [31].
For example, if a relevant document appears in the first page of a
result list and can be reached without any clicking, the number
of clicks for this document is zero. If a relevant document appears
in the fourth page of the result list, a user needs to click ‘‘next
page’’ button at least three times to access it. The least number
of clicks to reach that document is then three. In this paper we de-
fined this variable as ‘‘required minimum clicks,’’ or RMC.

For each search topic in the OHSUMED dataset, we had a list of
all relevant documents [45]. After a user query was submitted, we
computed the RMC numbers of these relevant documents as well
as their average, which we referred to as average RMC, or ARMC.
The value of ARMC is the average minimum clicks a user needs
to access relevant documents for a search topic. To some degree
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the value of ARMC reflects the average cost to find relevant
documents.

We used standard queries for ARMC computing. For the six
search topics, the standard queries were created by choosing the
key concepts in each topic description. For example, the first search
topic was ‘‘You are a 50 year old person with COPD. You want to
know how theophylline should be used for chronic and acute asth-
ma’’. The standard query was created to include three key terms –
COPD, theophylline, and ‘‘chronic and acute asthma’’. We discarded
all supporting terms such as ‘‘should, between, about, etc.’’ and age.
In this way we created six standard queries and computed their
ARMCs for both SimMed and the baseline.

Table 8 lists the average required minimum clicks (ARMC) num-
ber for each of the six search topics as well as their mean for Sim-
Med and the baseline. We noted that on average, a user needed
1.37 clicks to access a relevant document in SimMed, but 13.61
clicks in the baseline. Document 88,238,705, for example, was a
relevant document to the search topic one. In the baseline system,
it ranked 357 and thus needed 35 clicks to be reached. In SimMed,
however, the document was ranked 20 in the second cluster and
could be reached with one expanding click from the first page.
One explanation is SimMed has the capability to display more doc-
uments in one page. But we believe that the primary reason attrib-
uted to such a sharp difference was that the cluster structure offers
a two-layer hierarchical display to replace the traditional linear
ranking list display. Mathematically, reaching a leaf node along a
hierarchical tree structure is on average faster than along a linear
ranking list.

One drawback for measuring the cost of accessing a relevant
document using the average required minimum clicks (ARMC)
was that it was heavily skewed favoring documents ranked far be-
hind (with larger RMC values). A document ranked 357, for exam-
ple, will be weighted much more than a document ranked three or
four during the calculating of the ARMC. To overcome this problem
and give more weight to highly ranked documents, we revised our
formula and used inversed minimum clicks (IMC):

IMC ¼ 1
N

XN

i¼1

1
NRMCðiÞ þ 1

where NRMC (i) is the required minimum click (RMC) number for the
ith relevant document and N denotes the total number of relevant
documents for a search topic. The higher the IMC value is, the easier
to access relevant documents. Table 9 lists the value of IMC for each
of the six search topics as well as their mean. We noted that on
average SimMed was significantly superior to the baseline in terms
of the IMC (0.522 vs. 0.278) (t = 5.33, df = 5, a = 0.003 < 0.01). In
other words, it was much easier for users to access a relevant doc-
ument in SimMed than in the baseline.
Table 8
Average required minimum clicks (ARMC) number for six search topics and their
mean.

T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 Mean

Baseline 10.03 17.00 4.75 15.86 17.25 16.75 13.61
SimMed 1.35 1.40 0.80 1.33 1.75 1.56 1.37

Table 9
Inversed minimum clicks (IMC) for each of the six search topics and their mean.

T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 Mean

Baseline 0.278 0.246 0.636 0.254 0.159 0.096 0.278
SimMed 0.533 0.517 0.667 0.520 0.433 0.464 0.522
7. Discussion

In this study we compared SimMed with the traditional docu-
ment ranking list interface for health and biomedical information
exploratory search tasks. Both quantitative and qualitative data,
as well as the relevant document accessibility measured by In-
verted Minimum Clicks (IMC), were analyzed. In quantitative data
analysis, we found that users’ perceived topic knowledge changes
when using SimMed were on average 20.19% higher than when
using the baseline. Also, users were observed to engage more in
user-system interactions in SimMed. Users spent significantly
more time (10.89%) interacting with SimMed than with the base-
line. An action analysis further supported this conclusion. An aver-
age of 3.55 more actions per topic search were observed when
using SimMed. Cluster related operations attributed to most of
these additional engagements. Furthermore, the user-system inter-
action component and shift pattern analysis also indicated that
46.76% of interaction shifts involved the cluster expanding
operation.

Qualitative analysis from post-experiment questionnaires indi-
cated that SimMed was more effective for the health information
exploration tasks. We noticed that many participants frequently
mentioned the helpfulness of SimMed in providing a better inter-
face to find related terms. One challenge for general users (or
non-domain expert users) who search for health information on-
line is the vocabulary mismatch that occurs between consumers’
natural language and the terminology used in professional medical
literature [53–56]. With relatively low domain knowledge regard-
ing health and biomedical information, general users need assis-
tance from the search system to better understand the related
concepts and to optimize their search queries [57]. Studies have
demonstrated that it is significantly difficult for general users to
form effective queries using the traditional document ranking list
interface [58]. In addition, users may not be able to discern how
documents are related to each other, or know that unfamiliar
terms contained in multiple documents discuss the same informa-
tion [59]. By clustering similar documents into topic clusters with
relevant keywords highlighted, SimMed helps in facilitating non-
expert users’ information Searching and Browsing.

We codified user responses to find when they would expand a
cluster to view more related documents. It is not surprising that
users would click and open a cluster to further explore a topic
when a relevant document was found. But we also noticed three
other conditions under which users would like to open a cluster:
when the relevant document failed to provide enough information,
when the search results were unsatisfactory, and when the search
subject was unfamiliar. These conditions were in line with Pratt’s
[27] research findings that categorization tools were more helpful
when document ranking fails. From this perspective, we believe
that SimMed also provides users with a better way to organize
and more choices to manipulate the search results. When the re-
sults from the initial query were unsatisfactory, users took advan-
tage of the additional cluster feature to do further exploration.

When navigating the search results, users may use two brows-
ing strategies: depth- and breadth-first browsing [60]. With depth-
first strategy, users examine each item in the list starting from the
top and decide immediately whether to open an interesting docu-
ment to explore details. With breadth-first strategy, users look
ahead at a number of list entities and then revisit the most prom-
ising ones for more details. SimMed supported both browsing
strategies well. First, after a query search, in addition to the cluster
representative document, the titles of three more top-ranked doc-
uments in the cluster were presented to improve the overview and
facilitate the breadth-first browsing. Secondly, if users clicked the
‘‘more relevant documents’’ link, additional documents in the
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cluster were presented. It facilitated user’s depth-first browsing by
allowing users to drill down on a specific topic.

Twenty-eight participants (66.67%) clicked the links and further
expanded the clusters during the study. As compared to those who
did not click the links, these 28 participants reported significant
more topic knowledge changes and they spent much more time
interacting with the search results. This implies that the retrieved
documents organized in clusters were useful and helpful. For the
14 participants who did not expand clusters, nine of them
(64.29%) still preferred SimMed to the baseline. Their comments
showed that the additional three titles in each cluster are helpful.
For example, one participant mentioned that she had ‘‘more rele-
vant answers on the first pages.’’ In addition, users also appreciated
the control and options offered by SimMed. One user commented
that ‘‘More choices just in case one would turn up to be relevant’’
and ‘‘at least made it seem like I had some leverage by suggesting
related topics.’’

In summary, SimMed helps users foraging for health information
by providing a cluster-based overview of the search results and addi-
tional exploration opportunities through useful and relevant links.
According to the Information Foraging Theory [61], we believe Sim-
Med was more attractive to users because of its information dense
clusters. When users’ initial search fails and they are not satisfied
with the search results, SimMed gives an information ‘‘scent’’
encouraging users to expand to more relevant documents in the cur-
rent information ‘‘patch.’’ Currently PubMed interface supports
‘‘Also try’’ and ‘‘Related links’’ functions to provide another type of
‘‘scent’’ to facilitate users’ information foraging. If a query of ‘‘breast
cancer’’ is issued, the ‘‘Also try’’ will provide ‘‘metastatic breast can-
cer,’’ ‘‘breast cancer risk,’’ ‘‘breast cancer stem,’’ ‘‘triple negative
breast cancer,’’ and ‘‘breast cancer review’’ for users to further ex-
plore the related topics. After a document link is clicked, some more
related links based on similarity to the selected document are pro-
vided under ‘‘Related links.’’ According to Lin et al., these links were
accessed by roughly a fifth of all search sessions [29]. In addition to
expanding the search scope, PubMed also supports ‘‘Titles with your
search terms’’ function to allow users to effectively limit their search
results. In SimMed we provide a different approach to encourage
information foraging. We clustered the user’s search results into
groups based on similarity. These clusters provide users an overview
of their search results. Users are encouraged to further explore re-
lated documents within a cluster by clicking the ‘‘Click here to see
more relevant documents’’ link.

In this paper we introduced the concept of Inverted Minimum
Clicks (IMC) to theoretically analyze the average cost to access rel-
evant documents. The results indicated that on average signifi-
cantly less clicks were needed to reach a relevant document
using SimMed than using the baseline. This makes SimMed partic-
ularly effective and efficient for high recall search tasks (more
exhaustive searches are needed). The improved relevant document
accessibility was also supported by evidence from our analysis of
search topic three and four, in which users spent less time on Sim-
Med but obtained higher topic knowledge changes. Comments
from users further confirmed such benefits. For example, ‘‘I
thought it brought more information up on the front screen and al-
lowed me to drill down to relevant information quickly. It also al-
lowed me to skip those results which did not relate to my search.’’

As we mentioned previously, no training or tutorials were given
for the new SimMed interface. In the study we found that users had
no problem using the new cluster-based interface for their
searches. We did not receive any complaints about SimMed from
the participants’ comments. Even though we did not ask questions
in the study about the simplicity or difficulty of using SimMed, sev-
eral participants indicated that it was more enjoyable to use Sim-
Med than to use the baseline. For example, one participant
commented that ‘‘It made it easier to search because the database
was being helpful in providing me related documents. It was a
more pleasurable searching experience.’’

We also noticed a number of limitations of the study. One is
that we only examined the effectiveness of SimMed design imple-
mented based upon one clustering algorithm with one particular
clustering number, and we only compared it to one type of
baseline. It would be interesting to further investigate the best
clustering algorithm in a specific retrieval context and
compare its performance with other similar cluster or facet view
interfaces.

Second, we chose to use OHSUMED dataset because of the large
number of citations, the exploratory search tasks, and a set of
ground truth for these tasks. We acknowledge that OHSUMED is
not current but given the time and labor constraints, we were un-
able to create a dataset to specifically match our user group. Third,
the tasks provided by OHSUMED asked study participants to imag-
ine a given scenario, and their engagement with the system may
have been affected by the level of role-playing. In hindsight, sim-
pler, more relevant search tasks could have yielded better results.
In the future we can further explore users’ search behaviors in fact
finding lookup search tasks using more straightforward yes/no
questions such as those used in studies by Westbook et al. [7]
and Lau and Coiera [11].

The third limitation is that this study focused on health infor-
mation exploratory tasks by general users with post-secondary
education. Those users represent only a portion of the population
that uses PubMed. In the future it would be informative to also
look at other user groups’ exploratory searches using SimMed.

8. Conclusion

‘‘Research tools critical for exploratory search success involve the
creation of new interfaces that move the process beyond predict-
able fact retrieval’’ [12].

The purpose of this study is to develop a new cluster ranking
based health and biomedical information retrieval system and
examine its advantages and disadvantages for exploratory search
tasks. The new system, called SimMed, groups topic similar docu-
ments together in order to provide users with both over- and
focus-views. Users not only were able to rapidly scan the result list
organized by clusters for an overall understanding of the scope and
nature of the results, but could also focus on an interesting topic
and further explore related documents.

The results from our evaluation study with 42 participants indi-
cated that the new interface is more effective and helpful than the
traditional ranking list interface. Users spent significantly more
time interacting with SimMed and reported more topic knowledge
increases. User comments indicated that SimMed was helpful in
finding more relevant documents, organizing search results, and
providing related medical terms. This conclusion is particularly
true when the initial search is unsatisfactory.

The novelty of our study is to develop a new cluster-based
health and biomedical information retrieval system to facilitate
non-domain expert users exploring medical information using
authoritative databases such as MEDLINE. By supporting different
views of the search results and richer user-system interactions,
SimMed provides an effective alternative to the traditional docu-
ment ranking list based search result presentation. In addition,
the findings from our usability study reviewed the search strate-
gies employed by non-domain expert users that can be helpful in
future system and interface designs. Finally, our evaluation met-
rics, especially the proposed inversed minimum clicks (IMC) index,
can be useful for performance evaluations on other similar health
and biomedical information retrieval systems.
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